PURCHASE ORDER CHECKLIST
GH Armor has moved to an a la carte ordering system. Missing information on purchase orders delays order
entry and shipments. Please utilize the following steps and gather the neccessary information for
a clean order. Please submit completed purchase orders to customerservice@gharmor.com.

SOFT ARMOR
Step 1: What type of protection? Ballistic (handgun) or Spike (stab)?
Step 2: What level armor? IIIA or II?
*if the customer is unsure what level of protection they need it is advisable to protect against their duty round.

Step 3: What series of armor?
		Ethos - Premium (thinnest, lightest)
		
HeliX - Performance (thin, light)
		
LiteX - Workhorse (mix of price and wearability)
		
ProX - Economy (thicker but cheaper)
Step 4: What type of carrier? Concealable or External? The Low Profile Concealable Carriers is the default
concealable carrier. There are 17+ external carrier options. Do they need a legacy shape?
*Legacy carriers are available for GH Armor soft armor panels manufactured in 2018 or before

Step 5: What color carrier?
Step 6: What size? Customer can choose a standard size or complete a sizing form for a custom size.
Step 7: Do they require a Soft Trauma Pad? 5x8” or 8x10”?
Step 8: Do they require an ID placard? External Carriers utilize size 3x10 IDs. Name tapes of varying sizes
are also available. What should the ID say? What color lettering? (ex: SHERIFF in Gold lettering)
Step 9: Are they interested in other add-ons? MOLLE Pouches? Special Threat Plates for added
protection? Vest carry bag? Extra strap kit for concealable carriers?
Once all product specifications are gathered, ensure all other order information is accurate.
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